ACORE Project workshop
11-12 September 2019

10 September
19:00  Get-together at John Bull (Address Rantorget 2)

11 September
We will have the workshop at the Department of Human Geography located on Sölvegatan 10. We will meet in the room Utopia on the third floor. The corridor on the third floor is probably locked, so knock.
9:00 – 9:15  Start
9:15-10:15  Phd presentation: Ani Saunders
10:15 – 10:40  Fika
10:40-11:40  Phd presentation: Franziska Görmar
11:50-12:50  Phd presentation: Jan Piña
12:50-13:30  Lunch
13:30-14:30  Phd presentation: Linda Stihl
14:45-15:45  Phd presentation: Melinda Mihály
16:00-17:00  General discussions
17:00  Phd-discussions
19:00  Dinner at VED (Address Mårtenstorget 3)

12 September
9:00 – 9:15  Start
9:15 – 10:15  Nadir Kiossian: Agents of Change and Critical Junctures
10:40 – 11.45  Markus Grillitsch: Connecting Agency and Structure in Studies of Regional Development (based on Working paper)
11:45 – 12.45  Lunch
12:50 - 13:40  Vladan Hruska: Looking for positive changes in old industrial non-metropolitan regions
13:45 – 14:45  Erika Nagy: ‘The limits of local agency in peripheral context’
14:45 – 15:00  Fika
15:00 – 16:00  Kevin Morgan: The Experimentalist Polity (joint paper with Chuck Sable) (on Skype)
16:00 – 17:00  Moving forward
17:00  End of Programme

Contact
If you get lost, late or need more information contact Linda on:
+46-704-57 63 23
linda.stihl@keg.lu.